
Alimos Marina
Base info
23°42′ 03″N | 37°54′ 68″E

Contact persons & support
Jovana Nikic : +30 694 329 1139 | Kostas Gkekas:+30 695 510 6429

Check In: Saturday at 17:00 h  | Check Out: Saturday at 09.00 h

Obligatory return to the base the day before the end of the charter period until 18.00 h

Check-in procedure has to be attended by and performed with Skipper & Co-Skipper only.

Inventory list:

You will be provided with an inventory  list so you may check and confirm inventory delivered 
with the yacht. Yacht’s condition is checked with our staff who will demonstrate basic 
functional / operational features of the yacht and her equipment.

Documentation and formalities: 

Before you check in we will take care of formalities such as signing required documents, 
handing the yacht’s formal documentation and concluding any pending payments.

Security deposit is withheld  on a credit card ( Visa or Master)

For any extras to be paid on embarkation day please refer to your booking confirmation

How To Arrive

Marina Alimos, also known as Kalamaki is located around 10 km from the Athens city 
center and it is a 45 min drive from the Athens International Airport.

From the Athens airport:

 Public bus, line X96 (single ticket cost 6 €) Bus stop: EDEM

 Taxi (fares: day time 40€, night time 55 €)

 Private mini bus/van transfer: 5 -16 persons (please send us a request  in advance)

Please inform us about your arrival details one week before the charter starts.

Yacht Chartering - Yacht sales - Sailing holidays
15, Heimaras str. GR16673 – Voula, Greece +30 210 96 59 880  
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Facilities

Marina Alimos is the largest in Greece and it offers facilities of hot water showers, W.C., 
information office, port police office, coffee-snack bars and there are also various 
supermarkets  in the area. Water supply for the yachts is available in front of every berth. 

Fuel is delivered by mini tankers. When entering the marina, keep in mind that it has 
mooring lines, so be sure not to use an anchor. The marina is an excellent all-round shelter 

and the entrance is lit by Fl.G.3s9M and Fl.R.3s9M.

Provisions
Closest supermarket is located in Poseidonos Avenue, opposite to Marina, walking distance 
from the yachts.  Working hours Saturdays: 08:00- 20:00. Closed on Sundays.
Advanced ordering of provisions and delivery to the yacht is available upon request,  free 
of charge.

Yacht Chartering - Yacht sales - Sailing holidays
15, Heimaras str. GR16673 – Voula, Greece +30 210 96 59 880  
contact@sailingreekwaters.gr

https://goo.gl/maps/tGPBQ3F3J8z3yUjy8

